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WINONA, MINNESOTA, JUNE 2, 1930

No. 12

BACCALAUREATE OPENS COMMENCEMENT WEEK
"THE OLD ORDER CHANGETH" THE CLASS DAY
PAGEANT TO BE
GIVEN THURSDAY

COLLEGE OBSERVES SEVENTIETH ANNIVERSARY
COMMENCEMENT
THURSDAY

A colorful, vivid passing of time
from 1800 to 1930 is to be reproduced in the form of a pageant
to be presented as the opening of
Class Day events on Thursday
morning, from nine-thirty to tenthirty at the College Auditorium.
Time is to be depicted in three
episodes; the first one picturing
the Indian lore at 1800. Following
this the curtain again rises revealing a Pioneer setting of 1860.
From the Western youths of that
early date, attention is then turned
to 1930 when the beauty, grace,
and spirit of our age is interpreted.
The cast for the pageant is as
follows:
Episode I., 1800
"Lo! The poor Indian! Whose
untutored mind
Sees God in clouds or hears him
in the wind." — Pope.
Priests
.. Ewald Kintzi, William Moyer
Wenonah • Alfhild Julseth
Chief Tomah . . . . Leonard Reishus
Gordon Bear
Medicine Man
Corwin Jones
Chief Thunder
Adele Brady
Hunter
Squaws and Braves — Ann Allen,
Clara Amundson, Gertrude
Amundson, Leona Anderson,
Margaret Arnold, Mildred Baker,
Agnes Bard, Hortense Bartlett,
Donald Bohn, Marie Boyd, Ruth
Decker, Cyla Elliott, Charles
Fisk, Clifford James.
Children — Eugene Norton, Harvey Larson, Geneva Overland,
Martha Alexander, Roger Welk,
Richard Welk, Lewis Drussel.
Dancers — Kathryn Garvey, Cleo
English, Josephine Kjelland, Ardis Prinzing, Helen Smith.

Last evening the Baccalaureate
Sermon was a solemn and fitting
opening to the Commencement
Week activities. After the stately
processional, Wagner's "Tanhauser," the congregation joined
in the singing of "Holy, Holy,
Holy." Rev. Dudley gave the
prayer, which was concluded with
the Lord's Prayer chanted by all.
A beautiful rendition of Cesar
Franck's "Psalm One Hundred Fifty" by the College Choir preceded
the second hymn, "High in the
Heavens, Eternal God." The sermon: "Dealing Honestly with
Time" brought new thoughts to
many, an increased devotion to
the great profession of Teaching.
With the brilliance of the speaker
paramount, his enthusiasm and
conviction reached and inspired
the listeners. The message meant
more because it echoed Rev. Dudley's philosophy, a philosophy that
has resulted in increasingly responsible pastorates. At one time Rev.
Dudley was pastor of the First
Congregational Church of our city.
Park Avenue Congregational
Church, Minneapllis, next called
him. At present he is pastor of
the Flatbush Congregational
Church, Brooklyn, New York. The
last hymn, "Come Thou Almighty
King," was followed by the postlude, "Fantasia, G Minor" by
Bach.
Tonight the Phelps Junior High
School promotion exercises will
take place in the Auditorium. The
commencement program includes
a pageant "They Who Serve," in
three episodes, announcement of
awards by Mr. Simmers. The latter will then present the class for
graduation. A reception for the
parents will follow the award of
certificates by President Maxwell.
Wednesday morning will be the
last general assembly, the closing
chapel for the 1930 gradautes and
their schoolmates. Announcement
of honors, scholarship records, the
award of the Loving Cup is made
at that time.
Wednesday evening will witness
two events: the Commencement
Play and the Anniversary Party.
"The Devil in the Cheese," by
Tom Cushing, will be presented for
the second and last time. After
the brilliant success of this difficult
and unusual comedy last Thursday, many are expected to see it
again with the other guests of the
week filling the Auditorium. We
quite agree with some of the other
famous peOple who have expressed
their opinions. William Lyon
Phelps says: "Brilliant, witty, diverting — two hours of unalloyed
delight. The most amusing play
on Broadway." In a letter to
Charles Hopkins, Beatrice Herford
wrote: "Once in a while in a burst
of enthusiasm over a play, I think
I will write and tell the producer
how much I like it, then I cool off
and don't. This time I can't cool
off, and I want to tell you how
much I enjoyed, 'The Devil in the
Cheese.' I hope everyone will see
it, and, of course, they will. It is
all perfectly delightful." Austin
Strong, author of "Seventh Heaven" wrote: "John Golden and I
had one of the best times in the
theatre. We thought the produc-

WENONAH PLAYERS SPONSOR ONE-ACT PLAY
CONTEST
Red Wing and Winona Win
Silver Shields
In the third annual One-Act
Play Contest sponsored by the
Wenonah Players in the College
Auditorium on Friday, May 9, in
which five Minnesota High Schools,
Winona, Red Wing, StillWater,
Hugo, and La Crescent competed,
the prizes, two silver shields were
won by Red Wing and Winona,
Red Wing placing first with its
presentation of the second act of
"Smilin' Through", and Winona
second with "Will O'-the-Wisp."
This is the third year that the
Wenonah Players, the dramatic
organization of the college have
been sponsering annual one-act
play contests. In the two previous
years the first prizes have been
won by Stillwater and Red Wing.
The contest opened at nine
o'clock on Friday morning. The
first play presented was Winona's
"Will O'-the-Wisp". This was an
excellently coached and played
production. Its story is that of the
poet's wife who comes to the
place where her husband has been
spending his vacations to discover
what has been fascinating him.
She discovers this in the Will 0'the-Wisp, but in so doing loses
her life.
The second play to be presented

Episode II., 1860
"Plain I see you, Western Youths,
see you tramping with the foremost, Pioneers! Oh, Pioneers!
Whitman.
Ruth Hilleman
Mothers
Edith Halstenrud
Children — Geneva Overland, Billy Goldsmith, Walter Grimm,
Dorothy Middlemas
Lucile Hall
Fiddler
Pioneers — Gladys Boyer, Emma
Bobzin, Abigail Bliss, Catherine
Brookner, Dorothy Byland, Ina
Gae King, Janet Collin, Frank
(Continued on page 3, column 4)
Cunningham, Jean Hobart, Muriel Hoyme, Robert Griffith,
Clifford James, Eleanor Hanson,
Dorothy Kater, John Moriarity,
STUDENTS TAKE HONORS IN
Ralph Rice.
Dancers — Ione Kirch, Ardath
POSTER CONTEST
Lovell, Marjorie Stephenson,
Winona State Teachers College
Harry McGrath, Stanley Vertook honors in the Teachers Colmilyea, Wendell McKibben.
lege division of the Minnesota
Journal of Education contest. A
Episode III., 1930
"In youth the heart exults and poster by Clement Brown was
selected as the cover for the April
sings
The pulses leap, the feet have issue of 1931. Marion Sorenson
placed second and Evangeline Wein
wings." — Longfellow.
third.
Evangeline
Wein
Alma Mater
Original work done by pupils
Spirit of Womanhood .
in all grades, rural schools, high
Esther Simpson schools and teachers colleges was
Boy and Girl
submitted in the contest and were
... Ulysses Whiteis, Cleo English judged by R. S. Hipert, assistant
Skaters — Ardis Rodsater, Hazel professor of art education at the
Anderson, Dorothy Messersmith, University of Minnesota, and A.
L. Almars, secretary and art diMuriel Hoyme, Ione Kirch.
rector of the Bureau of Engraving,
Musicians —
Tap Dancers and Cloggers — Clara Minneapolis. Choices were made
according to subjects children like
Venberg, Theodore Soloski.
Spirits of Youth — Josephine Kjel- to draw; designs that seemed free
land, Helen Smith, Ardis Prinz- from older influence were given
preference.
ing.

THE CLASS PLAY IN THE

SCHROEDER WINS SECOND
IN STATE PEACE
CONTEST
Here we have part of the cast
MAKING

for "The Devil in the Cheese" at
work. And "work" is the right
word, for it is a most ambitious
play. Last Thursday saw the first
performance here, and its success
insured the prospect of a full house
Wednesday night. The setting, in
a Monastery Garden on the Rock
of Meteora, proved that you can
put the edge of a two hundred foot
precipice on a stage. The second
act setting pictures how easy it is
to show what's going on in a young
girl's mind.
Leading characters: Howard Roy
as Jimmy Chard, Bertha Kretzschmar as Goldina Quigley, Leslie
Haverland as Chubbock, Ewald
Kintzi as Father Petros, John
Moriarity as Dr. Pointell Jones,
William Moyer as Constantinos,
Ray Happe as Min, and Jacqueline Farrell and Joseph Voorhees as
Mr. and Mrs. Quigley — all take
their parts in striking sympathy of
the parts portrayed.

KINDERGARTEN FESTIVAL
HELD

Prize of $40 Awarded

William Schroeder of Winona
State Teachers College was awarded
second place and forty dollars at
the Minnesota State Peace Oratorical Contest at Augsburg College in Minneapolis on May second. Five schools were represented
in the contest, namely, Augsburg,
Winona Teachers College, St.
Thomas, St. Olaf, and Gustavus
Adolphus. Augsburg was given
first place.
There were five principal rules
governing the contest. The orations may not exceed two thousand
words in length. War must not be
advocated as a solution. Each
orator must be selected from a local
contest in which there must be at
least three contestants entered.
Quoted words may not exceed two
hundred words. A prize of $60
was awarded for first place and
one of $40 for second place.
The title of William's address
was "A Way to Peace." In it he
pointed out that War means the
destruction of everything that we
hold most dear and that those
who profit by war lable every constructive action for the prevention
of war as "Pacifism", Mr. Schroeder went on to say that with the
teachers of the world rests a large
share of the responsibility for
future world peace as they influ-

The annual Kindergarten spring
festival of the Winona State Teachers College was held Thursday
morning May 29. The youngest
children in the school were hosts
to their parents and friends. In a
spontaneous informal manner they
sang, danced, and played in celebration of the occasion.
Fresh green grass and the shrubbery of the Car,npus formed the
background for the little children,
lovely in their dresses, garlanded
with flowers and carrying flower
wands. College students of the
Kindergarten department assisted
the children.
The program was as follows:
1. Processional
Students and Children
2. Spring Songs
Children and Students
Spring
May Time
Dandelion
Bluebird
Robin
The First Bouquet
3. Spring Dances
4.. Children
"Flying Kites"
"Raindrops"
"Sunbeam Fairies"
4. Kindergarten Band.... Children
Merry-Makers
The Funny Jumping Jack
Blue Danube
Plantation Dance

On Thursday afternoon, June 5,
at three o'clock an outstanding
feature of the commencement week
will be presented. It is to be
Memorial Organ Recital with Mr.
Arthur Thompson as guest organist. Miss Valeta Jeffry, supervisor of Music at Phelps training
school will, give two violin solos.
The Mendelssohn Club will assist
with three delightful selections.
The program will consist of the
following:
Allegro Moderato (Sonotal) . . . .
Felix Borowski
The Swan .... Charles A. Stebbens
Mr. Arthur Thompson
Come Fairies Trip it on the Grass
Parry
The Weaver
Adams
Little Raindrops.. Wahlfohlt-Grille
Mendelssohn Club
Walter Grimm, Director

(Continued on page 5, column 5)

(Continued on page 5, column 5)

(Continued on page 3, column 3)

ORGAN RECITAL TO BE
GIVEN JUNE 5

(Continued on page 3, column 1)
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SENIORS FAREWELL
When the list of graduates was recently read
from the assembly platform, this question was
asked, "What will the college do without those
persons who are not to return next year?" The
query, in itself, is a subtle tribute to all who have
shown their loyalty to the college during the past
two or four years. During this period the entire
college becomes so accustomed to the association
with these students that their replacement by an
entirely new group of persons having equal abilities seems impossible.
The answer to the question, however, is quite
obvious. None would say that the college has
declined in student participation and activities
because some one group has been graduated, and
(5,
no longer will be here to take the initiative. On
c..
the contrary, any educational institution progresses
only as its student body is replenished from year to year. Were this
not the case, colleges would become static.
In other words, there are always others to take our places. We of
the 1930 graduating class have contributed our bit to the college, and,
realizing that there are others to fill our places equally well, are ready
to turn the reins over to them.

QUALITY OF PLAY CONTEST IMPROVES

of them are now educated and they are already law abiding citizens.
It is of these people that the author devoted most of her discussions
of how they live, act, and behave. Tomorrow, as the author said, they
will all be educated. The second step is the semi-civilized Malays.
They are, with the Civilized Malays, from the Malay peninsula. They
came to the Philippines long, long before Magellan discovered the
islands in the year 1521. They drove the aborigines to the mountain
where they are found to-day. The third factor was the coming of the
civilized Malays. The life situation of the second and third factors
are slightly touched by the author.
I do not want you to understand that the author is trying to get
you afraid to spend your honeymoon in the Philippines. I surmise that
some of you will some day contemplate making a trip in the Orient
and that you will miss the Philippines because you might have read
that the people there are head hunters and you may think that you
will lose your head. Indeed! No. I don't want you to get this very
erroneous impression about this group of islands lying approximately
ten thousand miles west of your continent. I will guarantee that you
will find lots of differences. Your life is as safe in the Philippines as
my life in your country. The author said, "They may be savage but
they are gentlemen." The other side is true also to the rest of the world.
Lastly, I am resting in hope that the author, Miss Cole, will give
us in the near future the bright side of her most fruitful experience.
Pia A. Doronio.

VANGE
Love clothed her as a shining garment
Hanging straight and free.
Tinged of glamour of the dawn
And sunlit, windswept sea.
It clothed her soul in singing,
In tuneful ecstasy;
Until the jangling note of one
Shattered the melody.
Now wandering up and down she
goes,
Bedraggled and sad-eyed and aching,
Seeking some beautiful, shining thing
With her heart breaking.
Child, you of the naked, unclothed
soul.
Your questing eyes speaking,
Sing higher than the warped note
Clothe thy soul; end thy seeking!
SARA SILL.

PAN
HONORS
The winning of second place in the State Peace Oratorical Contest
by Mr. William Schroeder has added another honor to W.S.T.C.'s
Hall of Fame. This seems to have been another outstanding year for
the college. The football team went through the season without defeat and won the conference championship. Three of our art students
won all three prizes offered to teacher colleges for cover-designs for
the Minnesota Journal of Education.
Thus, in being brought before the public, the college has experienced
a greater realization of its worth, a fuller evaluation of its services, and
a better appreciation of its efforts. The ideals of the college and the
quality of work done by its students have always received worthwhile
commendation, and the encouragement and recognition given to those
students who participate in extra-curricular activities further of the
school to the public at large.

SPARE TIME
Spare time is that intangible thing which none of us ever find, and
yet at the same time it is that thing which we all do have and which
most of us greatly abuse.
For most of us the school is about at an end, but there is still time
to ask yourself a question regarding this item of interest, "Have I
improved myself during my spare hours, or have I carelessly allowed
myself to remain on the same level at which I stood last fall." Be
honest with yourself, because thinking this out seriously may lead to
a replacement of abusive habits, but those which will constantly buoy
you up.
Before us we each see a summer filled with hard hours of brainsplitting work, with new and helpful experiences, or with gayety, with
added hours of complete idleness. Before we take this step may we
be reminded that if we are to grow in character, and personality we
must be adding to and enriching those experiences which do raise our
standards and ideals. Why not plan to replace hours of idleness with
worthwhile minutes spent with books, observation of the nature around
us, and plan to have our hours of fun be hours of wholesome recreation.

The One-Act Play Contests which are being sponsored every year
by the Wenonah Players are especially valuable because they encourage good dramatic work among high school students. The good work
WINONAN SACHEMS
which they have been accomplishing is evidence by the fact that each
year the quality of the plays from the standpoint of acting, direction,
Among our list of men of outstanding ability and character we find
and selection has been improving.
In years to come let up hope that the one-act play contest will the name of Harry McGrath, a student who has done no small number
become one of the big events of the year, not only for our college but of things during his career at T. C.
for the high schools of the state.
Harry is a young man with a scholastic standing of which anyone of us could be proud. But
this is not the only bright spot on the list of his
accomplishments. He was graduated from KelMr. Pia A. Doronio, a Sophomore at the Winona State Teachers
logg High School in 1926; following this he
College answers questions asked him about a book dealing with Philipspent some time working. From this he came
pine life. His discussions are here given.
to T. C. where we find him active in an innu"SAVAGE GENTLEMEN"
merable number of activities.
Harry has been a willing and a very helpful
In response to the many interesting questions asked me about
member of the Die-No-Mo Club. We remember
"Savage Gentleman" by Mable Cole, a book now in our library which
him as the English dude, Lord Ripley, in the
deals with Philippine life, I am taking this opportunity to make clear
recent High Hat performance, and as a character
in your minds the real situation. • But before giving you my comment,
in the Pirates of Penzance, besides "That's It."
let me tell you frankly that I had a good time reading he book. The
The success of "Trelawney of the Wells," the
title "Savage Gentlemen" suggests a rather discouraging way of apclass play of last year, was partly due to Harry's
Harry McGrath
proaching the subject. As I went further I was somewhat encouraged
ability.
not because I like exactly the content but because my Philippine experience helped me to understand the content of the book.
He is an active member of the 1VIen's Club, Newman Club, and was
Most of the illustrations shown, particularly the pictures of head an honor teacher in the junior high school. This spring he was selected
hunters as the author called them, were not seen by me personally, to substitute as principal of the grade school at Lanesboro. Because
but Philippine Geography tells that there are non-christian tribes. It of his ability as a teacher, he has been elected to fill a regular teaching
is rather unfortunate however, that these people are the most widely position at Lanesboro for the coming year.
advertised Filipinos of the world. Of all the things I have seen and
heard about the Philippines during my short stay in the United States,
MAJOR J. J. HILL LECHis account was especially interthere has been nothing more striking to me than the people referred to
TURES ON AFRICA
esting because of its frankness and
by the author. We need to use our power of imagination and judgment
regarding this matter. One of the laws of life is happiness and no one
On Friday, May 23, the students vividness. Especially vivid were
and faculty had the unusual pri- his descriptions of the man-eating
could be happy if environment is always on the dark side of truth.
Don't entertain the idea that I am optimistic. In every walk of vilege of listening to a lecture by savages and of life in the diamond
life, no matter how rich the natural bonds are, there are also imperfec- Major J. J. Hill, an eminent au- mines. After listening to him for
tions. To clear your doubts beyond the realms of truth, may I take thority on Africa politically, eco- an hour, one felt that one had
been to Africa and had endured its
you for a moment into the history of the Philippines. Fernandez, one nomically, and geographically.
Mr. Hill, who has spent many hardships.
of the leading historians, states that there are three main factors in
the evolution of the Philippine people. First of all to be considered, are years in Africa as an assistant
Mr. Hill's discussions of "Trader
the aborigines of the island. These are the 1VIangyans, Bagogos, Ilon- engineer on the Cairo to Capetown Horn" which he considers absogota, Ifogoa, and many others. They are the people referred to by the railroad, discussed his experiences lutely false, and of the life of Cecil
author, comprising, perhaps, one-tenth of the entire population. Some in a thoroughly fascinating manner. Rhodes also intrigued his audience.

I hear his piping.
Now he pauses, wiping
Cunning from his race
Before he quickens pace
And grins at us.
His native little elfin smile
Fails to hide the wicked guile.
Which nakedly uncovered lies
In the sweet safety of his eyes.
He pauses, bright eyes glistening
Pretending he is listening;
But really posing all the while
That we might see the dainty style
His forelock falls between his ears,
When we are unimpressed, his tears
Grow so preposterously bright,
unshed,
We cannot believe he had been wed
To this miserable, meddling goat
Who never piped a pleasant note.
Seeing the pity in our eyes,
His innocence, now winged, flies.
He springs upon his slender heels
Piping gayly, for he feels
He has bewitched us with his wiles.
Triumphantly he turns and smiles.
Cruelly lovely, there he stands
Piping reed in his two hands,
Half goat, half child-like man
Whither bound, my winsome Pan?
Sara Sill.

FACULTY MEMBERS ATTEND
ART CONVENTION
Miss Clark, Miss Speckman, and
Mr. Sandt attended the Annual
Convention of the Western Arts
Association in Minneapolis, Minnesota. The convention was held
at the Leamington and Curtis
Hotels, May 6 to May 9.
Members of the Western Arts
Association include art teachers
and supervisors of all grades, colleges and universities. The convention will meet in Louisville,
Kentucky, next year.
The phases of art work dealt
with at the convention this year
were stage craft, industrial and
fine arts, printing and home economics. "Adjusting the Arts to
Modern Education" was used as
the theme, upon which many of the
talks were built.
Exhibits from about thirty
schools and thirty supply companies were shown for the benefit
of those present at the convention.
The school exhibits were outstanding this year in that the designs
showed transition from the old
idea of copying naturalistic appeaiiance to creative imagination.
Mr. Sandt's exhibit was the only
one of its kind.
Among the most interesting lectures of the convention were those
of Frank Alvah Parsons, President
of the New York School of Fine
and Applied Arts; Esther W.
Wuest, Director of Art, Portland,
Oregon; and Dr. John Shapley,
Head of Department of Art, the
University of Chicago. Mr. Parsons emphasized the fact that
decoration must exist for a reason,
not a whim; and Miss W uest
stressed the adjustment of arts to
everyday life.
The convention closed with the
giving of prizes by supply companies.

THE WINONAN
College Observes Seventieth
Anniversary Commencement
Thursday
(Continued from page 1, column 5)

tion delightful and Cushing's gift
of comedy extraordinary — we
laughed our heads off'." "Dr. J.
Parkes Cadman was asked: "Is
there a worth-while comedy being
played in New York today?" He
answered: "Yes, there is one that
is simply bubbling over with true
humor, and, what is more it is
clean. It is, 'The Devil in the
Cheese.' It is a beautiful situation, very cleverly worked out. I
am happy to commend it, because
one of the great needs of our unrelaxing life is to know when to
laugh." "Tom Cushing's comedy
is a charming and thoroughly
amusing play." — Sidney Howard.
"It is a fine thing to see a play
with so much romance and such a
fine spirit of youth. I feel very
confident of its great success." —
Owen Davis. As they did last
Thursday, the orchestra will delight the crowd with interspersed
numbers.
After the play the Anniversary
Party will take place in the gymnasium. Katherine De Smidt is
chairman of the committee. The
same decorations that thrilled the
college and guests at the Prom,
the Neptune Party, with all the
pastel shades of the bottom of the
sea, and bright fish coming from
off the walls, will still hold sway.
Thursday, June 5th, 1930, should
be a mountain peak in many of our
minds years from now. First, a
carefully planned and faithfully executed pageant will start the annual Class Day program. "The
Old Order Changeth" is the title.
It is divided into three episodes.
"The old order changeth, yielding
place to new,
And God fulfills Himself in many
ways,
Lest one good custom should corrupt the world,"
Episode I., 1800, depicts the
Indian Civilization, gradually being pushed back by the white men.
"Lo! The poor Indian! Whose
untutored mind Sees God in clouds
or hears him in the wind." Priests,
Wenonah, Chiefs, Medicine Man,
Hunter, and groups of Squaws and
Braves, Children, and Dancers
enter into the picture. Episode II.,
1860, presents the early pioneers
pushing the Indians, the Pioneer
mothers teaching their children on
slates. "Plain I see you, Western
Youths, see you tramping with the
foremost. Pioneers! Pioneers!"
Mothers, Children, Fiddlers, Pioneers, and Dancers make the backwoods days relive. Episode III.,
1930, shows us as we are today.
"In youth the heart exults and
sings
The pulses leap, the feet have
wings."
This most beautiful scene of all
includes Alma Mater, Spirit of
Womanhood, Skaters, Musicians,
Tap Dancers and Cloggers, Spirits
of Youth. Each episode will have
the characteristic songs and dances
for the period represented. Miss
Watts is the director, with Ardath
Lovell, Ann Cronquist, and Sara
Sill as sub-committee members.
Thursday noon marks the Seventieth Anniversary Luncheon-Program. After appropriate dinner,
(pie included), the program will
proceed under President Maxwell
as Toastmaster. Leslie Johnson,
'28, President of the Alumni Association, will welcome the returning
guests and graduates into their
midst. Next, Mrs. S. W. Morgan,
'71, Chairman of the General
Committee will make the announcement of the amount contributed to the scholarship fund.
"Messages from the Alumni," will
be given by Miss Gildemeister.
Lee Pemberton, '12, sings "Believe
Me If All Those Endearing Young
Charms." Mrs. Bess M. Wilson,

'01, will give "A Backward Look,"
and Mrs. Lydia Bliefuss Murdock,
'09, will speak on, "The Next
writSeventy." The reunion song written
ten to the tune of "Auld Lang
Syne," composed for one of the
earliest class reunions, will close
the program.
The Luncheon-Program over, an
Automobile Ride, under the direction of Mr. French, would show
some changes from Winona that
early students knew. Various
points of interest, improved scenic
spots, are to be visited.
In the afternoon, at three o'clock,
Arthur Thompson will be Guest
Organist for the Memorial Organ
Recital. Miss Valeta Jeffrey, violinist, and the Mendelssohn Club,
are to assist. Among the numbers
are: "The Swan," (Ora an): "Little
Rain Drops," (Mendelssohn
b
Club);
"The Lost Chord," (Organ); Handers "Largo" (Violin) and "Ave
Maria," (Organ).
To close the afternoon the various classes hold reunions and teas
in the Conference Room, College
Hall.
Thursday evening, June 5th, in
the College Auditorium at 8 o'clock
the Anniversary Program and Annual Commencement Exercises for
the classes of 1930 take place. Mr.
Horace G. Seaton will play the
Processional, Kittner's, "Solemn
March in E Flat." The hundred
and forty some two year graduates and the twelve four year
graduates having marched in and
seated themselves, an invocation
will be pronounced by Rev. Wm.
S. Whitsitt. The Chant will follow.
It is a distinct honor to have no
less a personage than Commissioner Wm. J. Cooper, rather recently appointed to the highest
educational position with the government, in the United States
Bureau of Education Washington,
D. C. His address will be, "Teaching, Trade or Profession?" At the
close, the Mendelssohn Club will
sing, "Rest Thee on this Mossy
Pillow," by Smart. A summary
of the seventy year record of this
first Teachers College west of the
Mississippi will be given by President Maxwell. Director S. H.
Somsen, on its presentation, will
accept the seventieth year Scholarship Fund.
Another great honor will be the
presentation of diplomas and conferring of degrees by our present
Governor, Theodore Christianson.
Mrs. Emily Robertson Howe and
Mrs. Etta Howe Hart, now living
in Lewiston and Minneapolis respectively, entered the Normal
School on the opening day in 1860,
stayed through the year, and at
the close took part in the Annual
Exercises. For seventy years they
have honored the school, and the
school in turn at the Memorial
Exercises will award them honorary
diplomas. Over one hundred and
forty prospective teachers will be
graduated from the various courses
of the college. Of these, twelve are
four year, degree, graduates. Ewald
Kintzi, Esther Simpson, Leona
Anderson will receive degrees from
the Music Department; Adele
Brady and Leonard Reishus from
the Physical Education Department, Mrs. Ina Gae King, Harold
Sivula, Emma Louise Bobzin,
Helen Welp Mirise, Elsie Schley,
Bernice Seidlitz, from the Junior
and Senior High Department; and
Regina Kelly from the Intermediate Department.
Following the presentation of
diplomas, Cowen's "Bridal Chorus" (Rose Maiden) will be
sung by the College Choir. The
audience will all join in singing the
Choral Benediction: "Maker of
All Things." The Recessional,
"Festal March" by Elvey, will be
played by Mr. Seaton.
Following the commencement
program an informal reception of
parents and other guests will be
held in the gymnasium.

A strong effort is being made to
make the 1930 Commencement one
of the stirring events in the history
of this institution. The colors of
sixty-five classes mingled with the
college purple and white, the friendship and good will of three generations of teachers and students,
with felicitations to Alma Mater
for successfully rounding out her
"three score years and ten," —
ought not such thoughts thrill
every former member of the school
and bring him back to join in the
festivities? Alma Mater we salute
you!

0. H. GIBSON BECOMES
DEAN AT EVELETH COLLEGE
0. H. Gibson was Dean of Men
here in 1924-1925. Previous to
that he was History teacher and
Boys' Adviser at the Rockford,
Illinois High School. In 1926 Mr.
Gibson accepted a position as Dean
in the Virginia, Minnesota Junior
College. This year he has been
elected to a similar position in the
Eveleth Junior College.

Schroeder Wins Second In
State Peace Contest
(Continued from page 1, column 4)

ANNUAL PROM
HELD APRIL 26
Decorations Elaborate
Colored lights, lively music,
beautiful dresses, and exceptional
decorations made the annual prom
of April 26 a delightful scene of
happy activity.
Near the entrance the guests
were met by Miss Florence Richards and her committee of hosts
and hostesses who cordially invited them to join the undersea Neptune party.
At nine o'clock Burmeister's
orchestra struck up the "grand
march." The most representative
man and woman, Janey Streeter
and Ewald Kintzie, led the march
through many artistic formations.
Miss Streeter and Mr. Kintzie
were followed by the class presidents and their partners. After
everyone had gone through the
long arch the orchestra went into
the first dance and a delightful
program of dances followed until
twelve o'clock when everyone said
that a more pleasant evening could
not have been spent.
The unusual decorations carried
one into the kingdom of Neptune.
Burmeister's orchestra played on a
wrecked ship, while the dancers
danced at the bottom of the sea,
with waterlilies, coral, varieties of
sea fish all around them. There
even was a Sea cave from which
Miss Frances Morse and her assistants served refreshments. Colored lights constantly played over
the scene of festivity. Moreover
Neptune provided a quiet place
for his guests to go to rest, chat,
or play cards. King Neptune's
fame as an entertaining host has
been established.
Much credit is to be given to
the general chairman, Miss Katherine DeSmidt for her skillful
planning and fine decorations and
dainty dance programs. Working
under Miss DeSmidt were the following girls — Eloise Parkin, Alice
Kelley, IVIary Reinarts, Ella Youngen, Janie Streeter, Sara Sill, Evangeline Wein, Mary Hoffner, Marjorie Smith, 011ie Veltum, Dorothy McLeod, Aune Palmgard, Eveleth Ostrander, Josephine Kjelland,
Rita Hirschfeld, and Clara Venberg.
Clement Brown, Ardis Prinzing,
Floretta Murray, Frances Mann,
Ione Kirch, and Jean Hobart provided the traditional treasure chest.
The cave was taken care of by
Erna Kintzie, Marion Sorenson,
and Pearl Steenberg.
Ewald Kintzie and Clifford
James regulated the lighting effects.
The annual prom was one of the
best ever sponsered by the college.

ence the thinking of the future
leaders of world affairs. President
Hoover has stated a policy that
might well be used as a guiding
policy of our government. Two
cooperating factors in the maintenance of world peace. "The
wise and sympathetic handling of
our international relations and the
adequate preparedness for defense.
But the amount of equipment
necessary for the adequate defense
is relative so three international
arguments — we can limit and reduce armament and remove the
grave cause of war," Mr. Schroeder
said.
Mr. Schroeder has been very
active in debate and public speaking work here at school and deserves a great deal of credit for the
Wenonah Players Sponsor
work that he has done. He is one
One-Act Play Contest
of the faithful men that helps to
(Continued from page 1, column 2)
add glory to the already long list
was that of La Crescent, "Molly's
of his Alma Mater.
Aunt." This play too showed
signs of excellent coaching and
proved to be immensely amusing
PICTURE PRESENTED TO
to the audience. This play was
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
coached by Mr. Leslie Johnson a
A picture of the famous Bar- graduate of the College.
gello of Florence, Italy was preThe first play presented in the
sented to the Phelps Junior High afternoon was the prize-winning
School by a patron of the school. "Smilin' Through." This play was
Miss Speckman cleverly inter- beautifully presented by Red Wing,
preted the picture by taking the and completely charmed the aupupils on an imaginary trip through dience which witnessed it, because
the palace. This famous palace of its extraordinarily beautiful setwas once a prison during the reign ting and because of the thoroughly
of the Medici; at present it is competent acting which it preused as a museum.
sented.
Tapestries, paintings, statuary,
This play was followed by the
and other priceless treasures are play, "On the Mantel Shelf" prefound within these noted walls.
sented by Hugo. This play was
well done, the excellent costuming
being its outstanding feature, howAt the final Kindergarten Club ever an unfortunate 'circumstance,
meeting, held Wednesday, May 14, the illness of one of the players
Margaret Bottomly was elected necessitated its withdrawal from
the contest.
president for the coming year.

"On the Mantel Shelf" was also
coached by a graduate of the
College Mr. Ray Laughlin.
The last play of the day was
"The Cross Stitch Heart" as presented by Stillwater High School.
This play boasted an elaborate
setting and was played with considerable finesse.
Three judges, Miss Minna Voelker, Rochester Jr. College; Miss
Eva Murley, La Crosse High
School; and Miss Helen Washburn,
Wisconsin, who had been selected
to pick the three best plays chose
"Smilin' Through", "The Cross
Stitch Heart", and "Will-0'-theWisp ' to be presented during the
evening before Merle Potter, the
dramatic critic of the Minneapolis
Journal, whose duty it would be
to determine which two were best.
In commenting on the plays
Mr. Potter said that they represented some of the finest amateur
work which he had ever seen. He
then awarded the prizes, first to
Red Wing and second to Winona.
SMILIN' THROUGH
by Allen Martin
Coached by Miss Hoyer
CAST

Kathleen Dungannon
Florence Hjermstad
Kenneth Wayne
Lee Hall
John Carterit
Robert Putnam
Ellen
Barbara Hallquist
Dr. Owen Harding... Russel Aanes
Mary Clare.... Leahnell Josephson
Jeremiah Wayne.Arnold Augustine
Moonyern Clare
Florence Hjermstad
WILL 0' THE WISP
by Doris Haiman
Coached by Miss Viola Goetsch
CAST

The Old Lady
Frances Peake
Poet's Wife
Viola Hatch
The Maid
Celia Peterman
Will 0' The Wisp.Malania Potratz
Violin
Lyle Williams
THE CROSS STITCH HEART
by Rachel Field
Coached by Miss Florence Kielty
CAST

The Sampler Mother
Marina Mulvey
Adam
Robert Funk
Rosetta
Florence Gardner
Little Girl
Margaret Benham
The Man of the World
Herbert Nelson
MOLLY'S AUNT
by Louise Pascom
Coached by Mr. Leslie Johnson
CAST

Denman Griggs
Ralph Orr
Chubby Jones ... Harold Krugmire
Fred Fitzgerald Irvine Yeiter
Mariette Griggs . . . .Norine Griffin
Molly Griggs . . . Lucile Oldenberg
Jane Catell Helen Winters
Seraphiny Peabody
Elizabeth Leidel
ON THE MANTLE SHELF
by Tom Cushing
Coached by Mr. Ray Laughlin
CAST

Rag Doll
Shepherd
Lady
Mandarin

Beatrice La Casse
Clement La Casse
Ethel Proulx
Jesse Charpentier

SUMMER SESSIONS
BEGINS JUNE 16
The summer session of the
Teachers College will begin June
16. An extensive program is in
preparation for the amusement and
diversion of the students. Lectures, recitals, trips to points of
natural interest, and industrial
plants, river excursion on the
steamer Capitol, and a week's
chautauqua program.
The courses are quite complete
and contain work for all four year's
work.
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PLAYERS SPONSOR THREE
ONE-ACT PLAYS
The Wenonah Players sponsored three one-act plays at the
Teachers College Auditorium on
April 16.
The first play was "The Baby
Carriage" by Crocker Basworth.
It was directed by Florence Childers. This was a drama of Jewish
and Irish Dialect which was carefully mastered by the actors. The
cast was composed of Florence
Childers, Mary Reinarts, Joseph
Voorhees, and Ewald Kintzie.
The "Dweller in the Darkness"
by Gilber Berkley was the tragedy
of the program. It was directed
by Sara Sill and Edith Whittier.
In this atmosphere of mystery,
darkness, and superstition the following played: Emma Bobzin, Bertha Kretszchmar, Glenette Whipple, Larry Boyd, Janice Olson, Sara
Sill, and Henry Southworth.
A racing comedy ended the program. Gilbert Emery's "Thank
You Doctor" coached by Mrs. Ina
Gae King sent every one home in
the best of spirits. Those who were
members of the cast were Catherine
Dickens, Ardis Rodsater, Henry
Southworth, Howard Roy, and Leslie Haverland.

MUSIC NOTES
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As a project for their work in
dramatics, members of the dramatics class are required to direct
a play to be given for an audience.
Two of these plays have been presented recently.
"Lima Beans," a very humorous
one-act play coached by Adele
Brady was presented in chapel,
Thursday, April 24.
The play which is considered the
best of Alfred Kreymborg's oneact plays, deals with the sorrows
of a young wife when she tries to
arrange a meal for her devoted
husband. They have had lima
beans for several days, so for a
change the decides on string beans.
Very int -sh grief-stricken by the
anger of 1 , -r husband, the young
wife then b.•ys lima beans again.
Thus happine... is restored in the
newly establishel household.
Those who took part in the play
were Ardath Lovell, Glenette Whipple and Catherine Dickens.
The other play, "Cinderella Married" by Rachael Lyman Field
was given Thursday afternoon,
May 9. It was coached by F orence
Norberg, and members of the cast
were Florence Childers, Edith
Whittier, Ardath Lovell, Mary

•',
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FACULTY MEMBERS TO
TOUR EUROPE

DRAMATICS CLASS
PRESENT PLAYS
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Winona Teachers College will
be well represented in Europe this
summer when Miss McKinley,
Miss Ellingson and Miss Voelker
sail directly after school is out.
Miss Voelker, who leaves June
twenty-sixth from Montreal, plans
a pleasure trip through France,
Italy, Switzerland, Germany —
with a side trip to see the Oberammergau Passion Play, Holland,
Belgium, England, and Scotland.
She expects to return about August
twenty-seventh. Her companion
is to be Miss Mary E. Thomas of
Minneapolis who is well acquainted
with European pleasure spots.
Miss McKinley and Miss Ellingson leave Quebec for Europe
on June nineteenth. They are
members of a party of five. Their
itinerary includes two weeks in
England; Germany, with the famous boat trip down the Rhine,
and a trip to the Oberammergau;
Venice and Florence in Italy;
Interlaken and Geneva in Switzerland; two weeks in Paris, France,
and a motor trip through Brittany
and Normandy. They return the
last of August to New York.

6iy6s

Schools and Colleges over all
the United States have been celebrating National Music Week for
several years in the past. Each
organization at T. C. tried, during
that week, to recognize the importance of the Art of Music.
The Junior High School Mixed
Chorus, under the direction of
Miss Valeta Jeffrey, gave a program of three numbers.
Awake! Awake!
Cadman
Safely at Nightfall
Kountz
A Song of Youth
Sharp
On Tuesday morning the Fifth
and Sixth Grade children from
Phelps, under the direction of Miss
Jeffrey, gave the following numbers:
So Ignorant
Cold the Blast May Blow
At the Window ,

caner-, 'ree, rear cru.r- 741,-)d (;),„--I---,,.: .
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A quartet of little first grade
girls also pleased the audience with
their sweet and unstrained voices
when they sang their songs.
On Friday morning the College
Orchestra, under the direction of
Mr. Grimm, gave a program in a
finished way. To help the audience
more fully appreciate the selections, Mr. Grimm told something
about each composer. Their program was as follows:
The Marching Song ..... Ambrosio
Musette
Bach
The Mountain Maid . . . . Saenger
Flagday March Fearis
Another morning the students
and faculty were given the rare
privilege of hearing Mr. Grimm
play his Cello. Before Mr. Grimm
played he made a few comments on
the history and place of the Cello
in the orchestra and as a solo instrument. He played The Swan
by Saint Saens and Mighty Lak a
Rose by Ethelbert Nevin.

STUDENTS LEARN ART OF
BOOK MENDING

Reinarts, Elizabeth Bentley and
Catherine Dickens.
"Cinderella Married" deals with
the events of the fifth anniversary
of the marriage of Cinderella and
Prince Charming. The romance
and glamour have by this time
almost worn off, that is, except for
the fact that Cinderella still has
the smallest feet in the kingdom
and is the only one who is able to
wear the glass slippers that were
the Prince's means of finding Cinderella. On each anniversary of
their marriage Cinderella is to put
on the glass slipper for the benefit
of Prince Charming. Imagine her
chagrin when on the fifth anniversary of the wedding her feet have
grown too large for the glass slippers! To prevent Prince Charming's knowing this fact, Cinderella
(supposedly accidentally) breaks
the slippers. A happy ending is
enacted because of the decision of
these two to fan the slowly dying
flame of their romance by devoting
themselves to their small son.

On Wednesday, May 7, the
freshmen members of the Kindergarten Club entertained the second
year girls and their advisers in the
clubroom. After a brief social
period, a delicious supper was
served at individual tables. Following this came an interesting
program, in which several of the
hostesses participated. The party
broke up in true kindergarten
fashion by the playing of games
and the singing of our club songs.

DIE-NO-MO CLUB SPONSORS
FRIENDSHIP TOUR
On Friday, May 2, a group of
Die-No-Mo members under the
chairmanship of John Moriarity,
set out on a friendship tour. The
chief purpose of the tour was to
arouse interest in our college, and
thus to secure prospective students. The group was composed
of the following people: John Moriarity, chairman, Leonard Reishus,
Alice and Ruth Luscow, and Hattie
Southworth. They were accompanied by Mr. Torgerson.
They presented their program
first at the Caledonia high school.
From there, they went to Spring
Grove, Harmony, Canton, and
Mabel.
The program consisted of the
following features:

Have you noticed when ascending the stairs in the library building, a peculiar odor? Have you
heard sounds emanating from Miss
Engstrom's office? Such are the
evidences of the work going on.
List of 1930 graduates who have Miss Bartsch has brought over
received positions so far, and names 200 books from surrounding rural
of cities where they are teaching: schools for repairs by the class in
Library Methods. New backs, new
Emma Bobzin, Grinnel, Iowa.
pages, new bindings, go to make
Ina Gae King, Rochester.
the books look new. Great imHortense Bartlett, Claremont.
provements have been made in all
Dorothy Byland, Annandale.
but the girls' tempers.
Ruth Decker, Hokah.
Pear De Pug, District 59, Winona
County.
Cleo English, Rushford.
On its bird trip the morning of
Jacqueline Farrell, Canton.
May 10 members of the Nature
Alice Frankson, Ostrander.
Study class identified the following
Ruth Gray, Gaylord.
birds: Bronzed grackle, Crow, RedEdna Harris, Rushford.
winged blackbird, Red start, MeaElizabeth Hoegh, Lanesboro.
dow lark, Yellow warbler throat,
Viola McGuire Joacham, New
Baltimore oriole, Maryland yellow,
Brighton.
House sparrow, Canadian warbler,
Harry McGrath, Lanesboro.
Field sparrow, Myrthe, Song sparIona Kirch, Geneva.
row, Wren, Chipping sparrow, CatJosephine Kjelland, Wells.
bird, Cardinal grosbeak, Brown
Bertha Kretzschmar, Swanville.
thrasher, Rose-breasted grosbeak,
Barbara Lee, Lanesboro.
Goldfinch, Downy woodpecker,
Lillian Lingerfelter, Witoka.
Martin, Hairy woodpecker, Tree
Lavone Mellquist, Kerrick.
swallow, Flicker, Bank swallow,
Alice Patridge, Riverton.
Scarlet tanager, Chimney swift,
Dorothy Shane, N. St. Paul.
King bird, Wood thrush, Pewee,
Ida Spalding, St. James.
Cowbird, Least flycatcher, RedDorothy Wakey, Eyota.
eyed vireo, Towhee, Warbling viMary Walsh, East Burns Valley.
reo, Robin, Bluebird, Blue jay.
Helen West, Pine Island Dist. 80.

Introduction
John Moriarity
Medley . . . Alice and Ruth Luscow
Talk on Men's Athletics
Bram Reishus
Humorous Reading
Hattie Southworth
Song
Luscow twins assisted
by Bram
Extra-Curricular Activities and
Social Life ... Hattie Southworth
The Kindergarten Mothers' Club
Study Curricula .. . John Moriarity
held
their annual family picnic
The Singing of "Alma Mater" and
on Thursday, May 22, at Bluffside
"Oh Winona."
Park.
The club feels that the tours
After a playtime for the children,
have been very successful in ac- with mothers and teachers present,
complishing their immediate aim the fathers arrived for a picnic
namely, to arouse interest in the supper. This final gathering, conschool. The future aim, to increase ducted informally, provides a fitenrollment, will be realized next ting climax to a year of successful
year.
meetings.

Eleven new members were
elected into the Wenonah Players
Club on Monday, April twentyfirst, when the tryouts were to be
held in the auditorium. Those Who
were chosen are: Bertha Kretzchmar, Glenette Whipple, Mary Reinarts, Ramona Yates, Marion Zabel,
Lillian Skaro, Lucille Berg, Larry
Boyd, Robert Keller, Ralph Voorhees, and David Cohen.
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JOSEPH VOORHEES NAMED
HEAD OF WINONAN

MENDELSSOHN CLUB GIVES
ANNUAL RECITAL

Mr. Joseph Voorhees, third year
student, was elected editor-in-chief
of the Winona, student publication
of the Winona State Teachers
College for the year 1930-1931,
at the election held last Tuesday.
Mr. Voorhees is well qualified for
the position having acted as sport
editor of the paper put out by the
Eveleth High School, reporter on
the Winona during the year 19251926, business manager of the
Winonan during the year 19261927, business manager of the 1927
Wenonah, and reporter and assistant on the Winona this year.
Other staff members elected were
Hattie Southworth, assistant editor; Bernard Kramer, sport writer;
Arthur Tait, assistant sport writer;
Frances Morse, Women's sport
writer; Raymond Happe, feature
writer; business manager, Henry
Southworth.
Typists and reporters now on
the staff, and returning next year,
will continue their present work.

On Friday evening, May 2, the
Mendelssohn Club of the College
presented its thirtieth annual recital under the direction of Mr.
Walter Grimm. The club gave an
exceedingly delightful program
which displayed much musical
talent.
The first group of selections consisted of the following:
In these Delightful Pleasant
Groves Purcell
Romance in E Flat ... Rubenstein
Moments Musical Schubert
Desert Love Song (Arabian Song
Cycle
Spross
Mistress Margarita
Penn
These numbers were rendered with
much expression and feeling.
Miss Edna Justman next
charmed the audience with two
piano selections, Ecossaises by
Beethoven and Etude in D Flat
Major by Liszt.
One of the crowning features of
the evening was the cantata "Alice
Brand" from the poem by Sir
Walter Scott which was sung by
the Mendelssohn Club with the
assistance of Mrs. Cynthia Murdoch McConnon, soprano, Mrs.
Mavis Bingold, contralto, and
Corwin Jones, baritone. The cantata received much favorable
comment.
The fourth part of the program
consisted of three selections by
Mrs. Cynthia Murdoch McConnon
accompanied by Mrs. Willard L.
Hillyer. Her numbers were Der
Erlkoenig by Franz Schubert, Morgen "Tomorrow" by Richard
Strauss and Norwegian Love Song
by H. Clough-Leighter. The soloist's ability was readily recognized and she received much applause.
The last group of selections by
the Mendelssohn Club was of a
lighter nature. It consisted of the
following:

CLUBS ELECT OFFICERS
The clubs of the College have
been busy selecting officers for
next year. Most of them have
already voted upon their leaders.
Those chosen for the Die-No-Mo
club are as follows:
High Voltage ... Margaret LaCraft
Evelyn Hand
Voltage
Brush
Irene Hansen
Spark
George Rossi
The Intermediate Grades club
have voted on Florence Sunness
for president and Marian Sorenson
for vice-president.
Edith Whitler is president of the
Junior High School club. Her assistants are:
Vice-President . . . . Charlotte Ames
Alice Thiede
Secretary
The Kindergarten Club has
chosen only one officer, the president: She is Margaret Bottomly.
Marion Hegdahl will be in charge
of the Mason Music Club.
The members of the Physical
Education Club have chosen Lucile Krage as their president. Hattie Southworth and Lillian Skaro
are vice-president and secretary
respectively.
The Wenonah Players voted for
Howard Roy, president, Edith
Whittier, vice-president, and Dorothy McLeod, secretary.
The officers of the Women's
Athletic Association are Frances
Morse, president, Marion Zabel,
vice-president, and Ann Robishon,
secretary.

BRAM HAS RIVAL IN WRITING OF APPLICATION
LETTERS
Bram may be good at writing
application letters but we have
found a rival. We all think he deserves a job.
State Teachers College
Winona, Minnesota
June 2, 1930
Mr. Cowslip
Homer, Minnesota
My Dear Prospective Employer:
The other day the Placement
office told me that you were going
to be in need of a teacher for the
coming year. They felt that a
school like yours needed a teacher
like me. So, although I was very
busy, I took time off to write to
you. A lot of schools have been
trying to get me but I have managed to stay free and am now
ready for you. Two other students
were also nominated for your
school, but your good judgment
will guide your selection. The girl,
Miss , is good looking and
writes a pretty hand, but she goes
out with Taylor and cheats at examinations. I have seen her do it.
As for Mr. , just look at his
picture. Would you want your
own child to have to look at a
face like that for nine months?

Come Fairies Trip It On Parry
Grass
Children of the Moon
Warren
The Dairymaids .
LaForge
The Weaver
Adams
Little Raindrops
Wohlfohrt-Grille
The last selection was especially
appealing to the audience.
Now I will tell you about myself.
I am sure the things the Placement Bureau said did not do me
justice. I am five feet eleven inches
tall in my socks. The last time I
was in Woolworth's the scale ticket
said 113 pounds. I have a fine
athletic build as you will see by
the picture. In fact, our coach
says that I am a rare sight in my
gym clothes. I will be a good
geography teacher because I have
seen a lot of geography. I have
been from my home to Winona
several times, a distance of a hundred miles. I also know Canada,
having studied the country, people,
and liquor question at first hand.
My hair is a little bit curly and
Mr. French says that is a sign of
a keen mind and prophetic ability.
I wear stylish clothes and will be
a treat to the rural maids in your
district whom I will do my best to
entertain if elected. If elected I
will do my best to grow one of those
little mustaches to make me look
dignified. It will be dark brown
to match my spectacles.
All year the Winonan has been
telling us what a big help extracurricular activities will be in our
teaching. If that is so, I congratulate you on your choice of me. As
mentioned I am a member of the
Choir but will be able to sing fully
as well if you do not have a chapel
in your school. While here at the
College I have learned a song by
heart. It is called song 20.
The Band tried to get me to play
with them at the games but I
didn't know the piece they were

going to play. Perhaps the next
time they go they will play a different piece and then I can help them.
I am sure I will enjoy life in the
country, as I have been studying
all about it in the Country Life
Club. Do you keep Carnation cows
in your district?
I am a debater. At present we
are debating the question, "Should
we have chain stores?" You will be
interested to know how I stand
on this vital question. As a resident of this country of wet gumbo
roads I believe every town should
have a chain store. It is nearly
impossible to get the right size
chains at a garage. My debating
ability will stand me in good stead
in my morning conferences with
mothers in your district. Miss
Watts has taught me just how to
throw my voice and hands to make
my talk carry force.
I have been an assistant to President Maxwell this year and have
also worked in other faculty members' gardens.
Now I would like to find out a
few things about your school. Does
the janitor live in the building?
Do you have a special office where
I can go to get away from the
students like at W.S.T.C.? Do
you use the Normal Curve? If so,
it would be wise to order a few.
Mr. Owens says they should be
used in every class.
Does your movie house have
talking pictures? Is the sidewalk
to my boarding place in good repair? What salary will you pay?
The least salary I wish to take is

$100 a month, but teachers are
plentiful this year and I would
take $65 so to be sure to get a
job, but I want not less than $85.
If you have any questions about
the methods I use in my teaching
send them to me and I will look
them up in my Methods notebook.
If the neighbors in your district
do not get along I expect to teach
World Peace. I believe in the project system and in individual study
plan. Did your teacher have any
trouble in getting the individual to
study? I like children and they like
me. I have often been told that I
was a regular kid. There is nearly
always a crowd of them following
me around, talking and laughing.
Besides I have minded my sister's
children for her.
Let me assure you that you
will never regret having hired a
teacher of my capacity. I am of
greater capacity than any of those
who took the choir trip. I have a
future before me and your school
will feel proud in having had a
hand in giving me a foothold. Please
consider me. If there are any other
qualifications you would rather
have, I have them, and would you
let me know if the salary is too
high?
Your prospective teacher,
I. M. Dumb Frosh.
(With apologies to the "Mistic.")
The Physical Education Club
believe in making their members
work. They sponsored a hare and
hound hunt. We wonder if they
got big game.

Kindergarten Festival Held
(Continued from page 1, column 3)

5. Spring Games
Children
a. Skipping Games
Hippity-Hop
Sally-go-round-the-stars
Rig a jig jig
b. Running Games
The Race
Pussy Wants a Corner
c. Tossing Balls, Children,
assisted by Students
6. Maypole Dances
a. Dancing Round the Maypole
b. Old
English
Maypole
Dance

Organ Recital to be Given June 5
(Continued from page 1, column •)

The Lost Chord
Sir Arthur Sullivan
Mr. Arthur T. Thompson
Largo
Handel
Keyawiak
Wieniawski
Miss Valeta Jeffrey, Violin
Miss Edna Justman, Piano
Ave Maria
Franz Schubert
Will o' the Wisp . Gordon B. Nevin
Toccato (Symphony 5)
Charles M. Widor
Mr. Arthur Thompson
On Wednesday evening Miss
Sutherland and Miss Schwable enentertained the Kindergarten girls
at supper in the students' club
room.
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W. A. A. Bulletin
The third annual all-sports
W.A.A. banquet was held Friday
May 23, at six p. m. at Win-TeePee. Dinner was served promptly
at six o'clock, and then the fun of
the last W.A.A. rendezvous for
this year began. There were
speeches— these were not the usual
run of speeches — then there were
features such as a piano solo by Lucille Hall and a clever reading by
Hattie Southworth. Not a small
part of the banquet was the presentation of awards the results of
a year of work, play, and friendliness by a large group of representatives from all fields of education
offered by this college. Twentynine girls received their large purple "W's" as a result of having
earned 100 points. Six girls received their gold "W" pins as a
result of having earned 200 points.
These girls and all the girls of the
association who have been taking
part in the various activities of the
year have truly learned and enjoyed the benefits of following our
club motto — "Play-up, Play-up,
and Play the Game."
This year has been a year full
of the most purposeful and enthusiastic activities the association
has witnessed. The activities
sponsored this year by W.A.A.
were whole heartedly enjoyed by
approximately 33 per cent of the
women of the college.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION PARTY
Saturday evening, May 24, a
group of ambitious girls clad in
knickers and what not, left the
West entrance of Morey Hall with
every appearance that they were
out for a few hours of some joyous
recreation. Nearly every club in
school has had a picnic this spring,
so the P. E. majors revised their
tradition and had a "Hare and
Hound" chase over and around,
up and down, and across the
bluffs. 'Tis surprising what one
finds off the established customary
trail. Ask any of those hounds just
where the hares led them, and I
am sure you will receive a rather
vague and varied answer. One
thing is sure though, they'll tell
what a delightful supper they were
awarded to appease their hardearned hunger. Songs, games, riddles, stunts, and other fun familiar
to the group were conducted in fine
shape. A more attentive class
could not be found.
Miss McKinley's golf classes
were successfully led around the
Westfield Golf Course May 17 as
spectators. The purpose of the
excursion was to acquaint the girls
just learning the game with the
course and give them some idea of
what to do and when to do it.
There seem to be four groups of
quite ambitious girls in T. C.
Every Thursday and Friday one
may see them out on the East lawn
playing baseball. What the weather is doesn't seem to make much
difference — the game goes on.
Not even rain checks are issued.
Some of the tumbling acts performed last Thursday because of
the wetness of the . field were never
found in stunt books — nor are
they apt to be written up because
of their extreme complexity. In
spite of all the antics Arkis Rodsater's team defeated Ruth Severud's team in the first game of the
round robin.
Were one to visit the Y.W.C.A.
swimming pool on some Wednesday
afternoon he would find that at
least once he was absolutely safe.
He would find a class of ardent
students working diligently on lifesaving methods. They all expect
to pass their life saving tests too,

so you see there would be small
chance of any casualities there or
wherever they happen to be in the
future. The teaching of swimming
and life saving has and is rendering swimming a more and more
safe and exhilarating sport for all.
Summer is here and many of you
will have an opportunity to learn
or to better your swimming —
don't let that opportunity pass by
unused.

INTER-CLASS TRACK MEET
The annual inter-class track and
field meet gave the lettermen a
chance to "show their wares" once
again. After the very first events
had been run off there was an indication that the upper-classmen
held the "edge" on their collegemates. Perhaps it would do just
as well to say that Mr. Kern held
same "edge" because of the some
twenty points he scored for the
upper-classmen. At any rate the
upper-classmen scored 55, the
sophomores 49 1 2 and the freshman
47 1 2 points respectively. The
Freshmen, Sophomores, and Upperclassmen were captained by George
Rogge, Harold Rogge, and Carl
Fisher in that order.
Do gaze upon this summary:
100 yd. Dash — Kern, first; F.
Rogge, second; Roy, third; H.
Rogge, fourth. Time 10.7 sec.
220 yd. Dash — Kern, first; Risty,
second; Norby, third; Bringgold, fourth. Time 24 sec.
440 yd. Run — G. Rogge, first;
Norby, second; Welch, third;
Fisher, fourth. Time 60 sec.
220 yd. Hurdles — Kern, first; H.
Rogge, second; Haverland, third;
Welch, fourth. Time 28.1 sec.
120 yd. Hurdles — H. Rogge, first;
Miller, second; Partisan, third;
Kern, fourth. Time 16.1 sec.
Mile Run — Fisher, first; Sampson, second; Roy and Weight
tied for third and fourth. Time
5 min. 7 sec.
880 yd. Run — Kern, first; Sampson, second; Fisher, third; Risty,
fourth. Time 2 min. 15 sec.
Pole Vault — Griffith, first; H.
Rogge, second; Miller, third;
Welch, fourth. Height 10 ft.
Broad Jump — G. Rogge, first; H.
Rogge, second; Kern, third;
Welch, fourth. Distance, 19 ft.
10 in.
Discus — McKibben, first; H.
Rogge, second; G. Rogge, third;
Norby, fourth. Distance, 101 ft.
9 in.
Javelin — H. Rogge, first; G. Rogge, second; Kern, third; McKibben, fourth. Distance 156 ft.
7 in.
Shot Put — McKibben, first; Reishus, second; Wibye, third; Svee,
fourth. Distance 33 ft. 1 in.
High Jump — Svee and Welch tied
for first; Partisan, second; Griffith and Norby tied for third
and fourth.
Relay IZ mile — Freshmen, first;
Sophomores, second; Upperclassmen, third. Time 1, min.
42 sec.
,

Friends of Floyd A. Nelson, '29,
will be pleased to know that he
will graduate from the College of
Education, University of Minnesota, in June, specializing in Physical Education.
This spring Floyd was one of
thirty-five students winning appointments to the National Recreation School in New York City
and plans to attend next year.
These thirty-five students are
chosen from the leading universities of the country. They are virtually assured positions after finishing and are given opportunity
to make all expenses while attending.
Floyd took an interest in various
activities while here. Last year's
students will remember him as the
Pirate King in the Pirates of
Penzance. He is this year a member of the University Singers.

WHAT OTHER COLLEGES
ARE DOING
We note through the median of
the "Racquet" that La Crosse
T. C. is looking forward to the arrival of coach Howard Johnson
their new athletic director. "The
Racquet" contemplates that there
will be several changes under his
leadership.
The La Crosse Inter-class Swimmeet must have been a most interesting and exciting one. The Sophomores were victorious by a good
margin. The Freshmen were second and Seniors third. It would be
a good thing if Winona could enter
this sport.

and Freshman classes in volleyball,
basketball, and track.
Intra-mural competition resulted
in McKibben's "Big Shots" winning
the volleyball championship while
Kangas, Weight, McKibben, and
Kramer were leaders in the tennis
field.

ONE DOZEN CAMPUS DIGS
Standing on the loftiest of all
crags of Garvin Heights we do in
our loudest voice hereby nominate
George Rogge as the most selfsatisfied young man in T. C., and
in the same breath declare Corwin
Jones the modest of all modests.

Walter Enger is just a boy from
the West (Hardwick, Minn.), who
Tennis and baseball are also came East to college and made
popular at La Crosse. We hope good.
that the Purple Tennis team will be
able to have a match or two with
From out of the oblivion the
them.
demure voice of Sara Sill is heard
in a dignified query as to, "Just
Inter-collegiate Golf Tourna- what is done to these baseball
ments are listed among the sports players who steal bases all summer
of Eau Claire, River Falls, and long?"
Stout Teachers Colleges.
Individuals are known who have
The intra-mural teams of Eau some peculiar idiosyncracy. With
Claire T. C. are having a great this in mind, this column is offering
time with their kitten-ball games. a 3c reward to the first individual
who turns in a snapshot of Arthur
Kern, who declares, "There ain't
The Moorhead Athletes are no such thing."
practising spring football as well
as track and baseball.
Famous for its individualistic
method of advertising, one of the
The Freshman of Eau Claire famous gum manufacturing comT. C. captured the inter-class track pany has offered a local lad a
goodly sum for his profile.
and field meet with a total of 59
Jueneman simply says, "A closepoints. The Seniors were second
with 26 1 2 points and the Sopho- up study of a bovine masticating a
mores were last with 19 1 2 points. superlative banquet will aid all
competitors materially. .
Horseshoe and Kittenball tourJoys of all joys, for Lyle Erwin
naments are in progress at the now proclaims that he can walk
T. C. of Eau Claire.
across plowed fields and not get
his spats dirty.
The state inter-collegiate golf
For the last two years "plus 4's"
tournament of Wisconsin was held
have
been fighting a steadfast
at Eau Claire T. C. Saturday,
battle in an attempt to establish
May 24.
themselves as the universal garb
and at last seem to have acquired
The Los Angeles Junior College some ardent sponsors. We thereexpects to have an outstanding fore nominate Henry Southworth
football team this season according as the most high and exalted
to the "Junior Collegian."
"Tweed" and Joe Mayan as the
exclusive "Tweeder."

RESUME OF 1930 ATHLETICS
BY BERNARD KRAMER
One undefeated championship
team, one "cellar" champ. and one
second place team were the results
of W.S.T.C.'s efforts this year in
the three major sports that it
sponsors. The 1929 football team,
after losing a non-conference game
to La Crosse T. C. trampled• over
the rest of its opponents to finish
State Champions and with the
record of having won six games and
lost one.
For the first time since its origin
Winona occupied the cellar position of the Southern Division of
the State Conference. Quite the
reverse of football the basketeers
won their first game from Rochester Jr. College and then proceded
to drop the next five games to
conference foes. Intermixed with
these were games with non-conference teams which left a final
season record of five victories and
nine defeats. With two exceptions
the entire squad will be back for
the 1930-31 season.
Augmented by the strongest
squad that a Freshmen class ever
contributed the T. C. track squad
showed more strength than had
been expected. Although defeated
by an almost double score by LaCrosse Peds, in the Southern Division meet they placed second to
Mankato. The relay team won
third place at the Minnesota Relays.
In the inter-class competition the
combined Jr.-Sr. forces proved their
superiority over the Sophomores

"Passing the buck" may be a
favorite expression and all that,
but we still woggle our eyes at one
of our young collegiates, Bernie
Welch, who borrowed our last
"buck" to take his femme to see
John Gilbert, and forgot to pass
it back.
One of the boys from out Rushford way signified his intentions in
a rather lengthy document of
taking up the process of drinking
milk through a straw if they quit
making loaf sugar. Just goes to
prove that Norby really doesn't
think so much of these old Swedish
customs.
Believing that persistence will
finally answer all queries Hazel
Scott wants to know if a pitcher's
box is the same kind of a wooden
box that they give her when she
buys a dozen bottles of catsup at
the family grocer's. The answer,
dear child, is NO.

0' deas of days, when we went
to purchase our Miller auto. After
much Mullen over the thought
Wibye ready and Bringold and
did not Welch on the price. Of
course it had a Fischer body and
the doors were Opem so that we
could see that Matz. Fisk tires
that could Bear to go in Sand were
part of the equipment. We drove
along Dusty Rhodes Tilman we
were tired.
Well must dash off and get my
diploma.

NOVICE TRACK MEET HELD
The novice track meet held this
season shows great prospects for
next year's varsity team. Since
all varsity lettermen were automatically barred from the competition, quite a representative number of men students turned out for
the meet. Ribbons have been
awarded to those men who were
able to win a first place.
Summary of events:
Mile Run — Weight, first; Roy,
second; Miller, third; Erwin,
fourth. Time 5:20.
880 yd. Run — Weight, first;
Griffith, second; Erwin, third;
Rossi, fourth.
440 yd. Dash — Welch, first; Griffith, second; Bringgold, third.
Time 58.5 sec.
220 yd. Dash — Roy, first; Bringgold, second; Welch, third.
100 yd. Dash — Roy, first; Bringgold, second; Welch, third. Time
11:01 sec.
Shot Put — Wibye, first; Svee, second; Jueneman, third.
Discus — Griffith, first; McKibben,
second; Welch, third.
Javelin — McKibben, first; Welch,
second; Svee, third; Griffith,
fourth.
Broad Jump — Svee, first; Partisan, second; Welch, third.
High Jump — Svee, first; Moriarity, Griffith, and Partisan tied
for second.
220 yd. Low Hurdles — Haverland,
first; Griffith, second.
120 yd. High Hurdles — Haverland, first; Miller, second; Partisan, third.
Pole Vault — Miller and Welch
tied for first.
FUN! SAYS WE!
"Let's have weiners."
"Weiners! I'm sick of them.
Can't we be original once in a
while?"
"Well, what else could we have?"
Another voice clamors, "Where'll
we go?"
"Garvin Heights."
"Wisconsin."
"Bluffside."
Such has been the discussion
lately in the clubs. There have
been so many picnics that people
hardly had time to breathe between them.
First it was the Mendelssohn
Club and then the Mason Music
Club. Both had picnics at Bluffside. Ask the girls how they like
to gather!
The Intermediate Grades Club
believes in early rising. They
started May 17 right with a breakfast at Bluffside Park. Did you
ever try drinking coffee out of lily
cups? It's all right till the wax
melts off and then — try to find
your coffee!
Of course, there is more dignified sport for some of the clubs.
The W.A.A. held their annual banquet at Win-Tee-Pee on Friday,
May 23. They even played golf
— after a fashion. And such a
feed as they had.
Dancing is good exercise, so the
Neuman Club believes. Their party was also at Win-Tee-Pee. Did
they ever make merry? Who
wouldn't with fifty guests and a
good orchestra?
The Wenonah Players believe
in class. Their dinner dance was
held at Hunthaven. Here's to
Henry, may he forget his embarassinent. But then beads do
break at the critical moment.
The Girl Scouts too believe
Win-Tee-Pee an excellent spot for
an outing so they hiked out and
enjoyed a good supper May 28.
As this was the last meeting for
the year, the awards were presented: sixteen girls received gold
star attendance pins for perfect
attendance and thirteen girls were
awarded silver stars for ninety
per cent attendance.
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THE USUAL LINE
"By, RAY HAPPE"

Well, Students, it won't be so
very long now until we can sleep
without some College Prof. waking
US up.
Spring is the mating season. One
T. C. Instructor said he spent
READ 'EM AND GRIN
three days looking for the mate of
Name
Noted for
Ambition
his golf shoe.
Emma Bobzin
Her hair
To run a girls, boarding
Besides removing spots from
school.
clothing, gasoline has removed
Ina Gae King
Her chatter
To be president of W.S.T.C. many a 5 and 10 spot from the
Esther Simpson
Her discipline
To be another "Grimm".
trousers.
Adele Brady
Long dresses
To be a second Robin Hood. The latest Scotch golf knickers
Bernice Seidlitz
Her credulity
To be told the truth.
are made very tight with no change
Harold Sivula
His girl
To be popular.
Clickshutter — "Do you want a
in the pockets.
Clickshutter—"Then close your
Catherine Brookner .. Her sweetness .
. To grow up.
mouth."
Height of indiscretion — Telling large or small picture?"
Virginia Clement
Her home
To settle down.
Student — "A small one."
a secret to a woman radio anElizabeth Bentley . . . Her baby face
To be bashful.
nouncer.
Donald Bohn
Tearing around . . . • To own a Ford.
"It beats me how a person as
Gladys Boyer
Her curly hair
To be an old maid.
useful as myself can be tied to a
Luella Carpenter
Studying mirrors . . • To have a boy friend
stick like you" sobbed the umAlta Ruth Catlin
Her warbles
To succeed Schuman-Heink. brella.
Frank Cunningham.. His Ford
To be a chef.
Some girls would rather stay
Ruth Decker
Her sweet temper.. . To invent a non-curl hair single, but most of them would
tonic.
rather knot.
Katherine DeSmidt... Her bravery
To be an artist.
If drawing makes one an artist,
Catherine Dickens. .. . Her laugh
To succeed.
how about the fellow who drew
Cyla Elliot
Her hair
To get wiser
five aces in a poker game?
Walter Enger
His grinless humor.. To be a track star.
We agree, anybody can play
Cleo English
Her pep
To be a housewife.
bridge, but it takes a cannibal to
Jacqueline Farrell
Her giggle
To have Ion.-b clurls come throw up a hand.
back.
Again and Again — "They
Charles Fisk
His safety razor. .. To discover a way to, skip laughed when I sat down at the
chapel.
piano — I had forgotten the stool."
Grace Foss
Her innocence
To become a stage dancer.
An avator is a fellow who's alRuth Gray
Her reliability
To be preceptress at Morey ways ready to lay down your life
Hall.
for his country.
Robert Griffith
His girls
To rival Romeo.
A thought for today — Some
Lucille Hall
Her quietness
To inherit a million.
people don't need to turn out the
Raymond Happe
His line
To be President.
light to be in the dark.
WAR DECLARED!!
scream rent the air. There coiled
Edna Harris
Her beauty
To "duck" the fellows.
A parasite is a fellow who goes
Little gypsy dandelion, dancing at the roots of a tender blossom
Goldie Harris
Her looks
To be an old maid.
through a revolving door without in the sun,
was an inquisitive angleworm, setDorothy Hawke
Her brains
To keep late hours.
pushing.
Have you any curls to sell? Not ting Jo Rothman into hysterics.
Jean Hobar.•
Her "bears"
To stay out late.
And then there was the fellow a single one!
A few incidents of this sort helped
Eleanor Hansen
Her "gang"
To keep a secret.
who thought Scotland yard was
Not after the T. C. army had to liven the battle.
Ruth Hilleman
Her giggles
To get all A's.
Armour's European branch.
devastated the greens and sheared
The largest toll was twenty-two
Maxine Holden
Her brown eyes . . . . To get out two nights a
The Public Speaking Instructor every lock regardless of age or piles and was taken by a certain
week.
had, through the entire course, color! Generals Munson and Max- red haired warrior who modestly
Elizabeth Hoegh
Her ladylikeness ....To be quiet.
insisted on the students "keeping well provided each soldier with a attributed it to the fact that in his
Margaret Hopp
Her music
To play a flute.
out of deep water," and then was huge battle ax to hew the enemy youth he aided his father in that
Isfold Josefson
Her white hair
To be a vamp.
shocked when they all appeared down. The army marched forth well known art, thistle cutting.
Walter Kangas
His subtlety
To be a millionaire.
at the Oration Contest — in bath- into the hot sunshine and soon
Nearing the hour of completion
Her form.
Alfhild Julseth
To be dignified.
ing suits.
each student was busily engaged the army was rapidly dwindling
Her vamping ways.. To be a man-killer.
Iona Kirch
An optimist is a person who goes in exterminating the awful menace and in a few minutes the fields
Her snobbishness ... To be liked.
Jo Kjelland
into a restaurant with the inten- — dandelions.
were left with pyres of dead danHis dimple
To have girls fall for him. tion of paying for his meal with the
Irvin Koprin
All at once a blood curdling delions to tell the story.
Her twitching smile.To find her lost boy friends. pearl he hopes to find in the oysters.
Viola Kramer
To be an actress.
Bertha Kretzschmar Her cleverness
We might add that the first thing
Margaret La Craft .... Her lovedness
To be a singer.
to hope for is that oysters are on
His "sweet ways" .. To be a coast guard.
Joe Mayon
the menu.
Her personality . . . . To be a child once more.
Lavone Mellquist
When you are hard up you
To be left alone.
Dorothy Messersmith Her height
realize you have a lot of close
To grow up.
Her size
Eunice Most
friends.
Her blonde hair .... To be bashful.
Ebba Nelson
He — "The Class Pins aren't
Her temper
To be a little girl again.
Janice Olson.
very attractive are they?"
Q./,
His brains
To be President.
Olaf Otterness
She — "I didn't get one either."
/
Her
art
To
be
a
painter.
Ardis Prinzing
V
After all, the most renowned
to btt_
To grow tall.
Her laugh
Mary Reinarts
U
.5'
writers of the day are the people
li
Her shrewdness . . . . To go home early.
Joe Rothman
who write — checks.
■
His stage ability . . . To be a gentleman.
Howard Roy
We would think that as often
Her figure
To be a flag pole sitter.
Hazel Scott
as some people change their minds
To keep quiet.
Her smile
Sara Sill.
they ought to work better than
To be good looking.
Her shyness
Kanerva Sipola
they do.
here
seen this before?
To be young again.
Her loveliness
Helen Smith
Tennis is a noisy game indeed.
To find him.
Marjorie Stephenson .. Her dream man.
It positively cannot be played
To stay brilliant.
Her bean
Inez Storlie
without a racquet.
To make friends.
Her art
Janie Streeter
And then there was the chemisTo keep them.
His habits
Glenn Taylor
try student who thought that
To marry.
Mary G. Vanstrom . . . Her ideals
nitrogen was unknown in Ireland
To stay in love.
Her girlishness
Clara Venberg
because it is never found in a free
To run a beauty parlor.
Her charm
June Waldquist
state.
THE WINONAN'S HALL
Rossi — "I ran into a den of
To lose it.
Her foolishness
Dorothy Wakey
Well, the market flop changed
OF FAME
snakes the other day and strange
Her sorrowful look.. To boss the men.
Mary Walsh
the old order of things a little—lots Best looking — Edna Harris.
to say not one of them bit me."
To be slimmer.
Her manners
Mary Wardwell
of people who were burning money Most popular — Bram Reishus.
Bear — "How is that?"
To be a model.
Her luck
Mariam Watilo
yesterday are sifting ashes today. Best all around — Ewald Kintzi.
Rossi — "They were all rattled."
Her way with men.. To grow "rice."
Helen West
Among the close races this spring Cutest — Walter Kangas.
To find "her."
His love affairs
Ulysses Whities
we may add the Scotch.
Most talented
Floretta Murray.
To get a job.
Dessymore Whiting ...Her business
There is just as much horse Most ambitious — Mabel Greene.
To keep it.
Her hair
We have heard of, but have not
Margery Wolf
sense as ever. It's still in the Classiest — Mary Reinarts.
seen:
presence of horses.
Politest — Harry McGrath.
Mr. Owens in his shirt sleeves.
Most innocent — Eunice Most.
Mr. Torgerson — "Where does
"I dream't I was dancing with
Mr. Simmers in his office.
Wittiest — Hazel Scott.
steel wool come from?"
Lady (in a pet store) — "I like Peppiest — Dorothy Messersmith. Dick Jueneman without his gum.
you last night."
Mr. Nelson — "From the sheep this dog, but his legs are too short."
She — "I dreamt I was dancing
Frank Cunningham awake in class.
Sleepiest — Frank Cunningham.
on the iron range."
Salesman — "Why, Madame,
with you last night."
Mr. Jederman run the mile.
Hungriest — Walter Enger.
they all four reach the floor!"
He — "Yes, yes?"
Wm. Moyer's "Various Interests."
Luckiest — Bernard Kramer.
She — "Yes, and when. I woke
Mr. Munson riding a bicycle.
Teacher's pet — J. Farrel.
"They turn 'till they get dizzy
up my little brother was pounding
Mr. Fishbaugher in a hurry.
K. DeSmidt — "They say that Biggest clown — David Cohn.
an'
then
they
fall."
my feet with a stick."
Our Recommendations.
famous artist was once a plain Most fastidious — Joe Mayon.
farmer boy" — "I wonder where Biggest bluffer — Ardis Rodsater.
"Who's the brightest student in he developed his talent?"
The big shot — Wendell MacKib"A ripple of laughter is worth a our Methods Class?"
C. Venberg — "Drawing water
ben.
"Whither goest thou little flea?"
whole ocean of tears."
"Do you mean beside me?"
on the farm."
Laziest — Dick Jueneman.
"To the dogs."
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FACULTY HALL OF FAME
Most Popular — Miss Talbot. •
Best Looking — Miss Clark.
Most Versatile — President Maxwell,
Most Ambitious — Mr. Fishbaugher.
Cleverest — Miss Muir.
Best Sport — Mr. Galligan.
Most Talented — Mr. Grimm.
Cutest — Miss StrOhbehn.
Most Fastidious — Mr. Owens.
Most Meticulous — Mr. Scarborough.
Best Singer — Mr. Simmers.
The Big Shot — Mr. Jederman.
The Politest — Mr. Selle.
The Best Dancer — Miss Watts.
"The One and Only" — Mr. Boots.
The Friendliest — Miss Sutherland.

Patronize
The Winonan
Advertisers

Cooling Drinks

Good Food

Collegiate Lunch
"Be Merry With Your Friends"

We're living in a wonderful age.
We have lived to see the passing
of the moose; we have lived to see
the passing of the elk but now,
we live in the great age of the
"passing of the buck."

PRIEWERT STUDIO
69 East Fourth Street

Special Prices to Students
Call and Inspect the Work
Films Developed, Enlarging, Frames

A.—"If I came into your home
for dinner and ate peas with my
knife, what would you call me?"

GOOD EATS
AT

State Confectionery

E.—"Clever."

4TH and JOHNSON

Miss Pritchard—"Why are you
always late for chapel?"
Student—' 'Because there's a sign
up here that says 'School Ahead
Go Slow' ".

liPPI.IchIPstivElFros

GOOD POSITION? TRY OUR pHOTOS,

BUY THE BEST, LATEST, ANO MOST HIGHLY APPROVED
BUSINESS SIZE, AT LOWEST PRICES, PERFECT COPIES
MADE FROM ANY SIZE PHOTO OR SNAPSHOT, POSTAGE
PALO, ANO ORIGINAL RETURNED UNHARMED!

MAIL ORIGINAL PHOTOS ORDER TODAY!

MARTY'S SMART SHOP
Ladies Iris Chiffon Hose
$2.00 Values
$1.55

"It Pays to Look Well"

Art Rockow's Barber Shop
Headquarter - Students

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

J. I.Van Vranken, Wh!lninonna:

Near Post Office

MAIN ST.

Friendships Perfect Gift

Star Shoe Shining Parlor
and Repair Shop

LINDSAY STUDIO

160 MAIN ST.

Photographs Live Forever

WINONA

MINN.

For A Personality Bob Try
About the only thing that can
We never see any pictures of
Rice — "You're the pearl of my
make a freshman think fast on his angels with whiskers, because most life."
feet is a cafeteria.
people get there by a close shave.
Helen — "Quit stringing me."

Margaret H. — "Do you believe
in clubs for women?"
Floretta M. — "Yes, if kindness
fails."

eBeau' s
167 Johnson St.
WINONA THEATRE BUILDING

Let the FRESH AIR TRANSFE1

Kratz Candy Shop
Try Mrs. Stover's Bungalow
Candies.
Sold by the foot or yard.
Five Large Factories Over 325 Busy Stores

HAUL YOUR BAGGAGE

The Candy Box

See Happe, Bohn or Phone 1705-L

Where good fellows get together.
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Sodas – Ice Cream – Lunch
"If you're sitting on "top of the
world," get off, they're searching
for the north pole."

Members of the Winona Association of Commerce
as listed below, having contributed to the financial success of this publication, will appreciate
your patronage.

DON'T FORGET

THE CAVERN
For Lunches or Meals
DOWNSTAIRS
Opposite Post Office

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

FLORAL SERVICE
PLANTS and FLOWERS
MORGAN BLOCK

Telephone 76-f

Schaffer Cleaning Works
Northern Field Seed Co.
Winona Motor Co.
H. D. Foss Co.
Jones & Kroeger Co.
W. A. Hodgins Transfer
Peerless Chain Co.
Winona Theatre Co.
H. Choate & Co.
McConnon & Co.
S. S. Kresge Co.
Winona Cleaning Works
Williams Book & Stationery Co.
Murphy Transfer Co.
Eusterman Brothers
Hotel Winona
Williams Hotel
Montgomery Ward & Co.
Wm. M. Hardt
Winona Paint & Glass Co.
J. C. Penney Co.

The Condnental
Hirsch Clothing Co.
Winona Elec. Construction Co.
B. P. Stansfield Knitting Mills
Miss. Valley Public Service Co.
Madison Silo Co.
Bay State Milling Co.
Winona Machine & Foundry
Standard Lumber Co.
J. R. Watkins Co.
Gate City Laundry
L. T. Stevenson's Inc.
Chas. J. Olsen
Geo. Hillyer Furn. Co.
The Fashion
W. F. Pelzer
R. D. Cone Co.
Stevenson Coal Co.
O'Brien Lumber Co.
Winona Battery CC.
Brown & Smart

EAT AT

Henry and Frank's
DAIRY LUNCH
56 East Third St.

WINONA, MINN.
307 Main St.

LA CROSSE, WIS.

Allyn S. Morgan
Jewelry
GIFTS — REPAIRING
Moderate Prices Always

Taxi and Baggage
Transfer

Phone 450
NORTON BROS.

lificsaCkeigOik
Dry Cleaners, Dyers and Hatters

119 EAST THIRD ST.

PHONE 175

